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Phosphorus (P) pollution impairs river systems globally. There is long-standing interest in

understanding catchment source P loads to inform mitigation to improve water quality.

However, P sources to the hydrosphere differ individually in discharge behaviour, P

intensity, bioavailability, and cumulative impacts. River condition also varies (e.g., riparian

disturbance, climate change impacts) such that source and river resilience are likely

synergistic but poorly studied controls on water quality variation. To challenge the

use of overly-simplistic factors (e.g., basic soils and landcover) in empirical catchment

pollution source-impact assessments, we pooled spatial data according to conceptual

aspects of P source mechanisms and waterbody riparian condition. These were related

empirically to P concentrations and loads, and trophic diatom indices, for 19 Scottish

catchments (∼10–250 km2) representing some mechanistic aspects of pollution loading

and river impacts. Sources of P from septic tanks and farmyards influenced loads and

ecological impacts. Some secondary calculations pooling spatial data such as septic

tank source-delivery methods were novel, involving complex, but available, soil water

flowpath data. In contrast, inclusion of channel condition and farmyard P loads used

simple aerial imagery. Multiple Factor Analysis combined with Redundancy Analysis

showed that source P loads expressed as bioavailable forms of P were better explanatory

factors of diatom classification groups than stream soluble reactive P concentrations,

although used together they improved explanation further. Riparian quality metrics were

less powerful predictors than expected, likely with more scale-dependant effects on

ecological functions than can be quantified by visual condition assessment on isolated

short reaches. There was strong justification for examining separate P fractions (total,

dissolved, particulate and bioavailable forms) by distinct catchment source types to

understand better nutrient dynamics across land to waters, ecosystem degradation and

waterbody impacts in the contemporary hydrosphere.
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INTRODUCTION

Phosphorus (P) pollution remains a major water quality issue
affecting aquatic habitats globally (Dodds et al., 2009; Finke et al.,
2018; Jarvie et al., 2018). Strong legislative frameworks have
been developed for protecting water quality and river ecosystems
through monitoring and catchment management (EU, 2009).
Landmark legislation such as the European Water Framework
Directive (WFD; 2000/60/EC) has been founded on principles of
closer management of waterbodies, their surrounding land and
diversity of pollution sources. To inform effective mitigation, we
need to understand not only the risks associated with sources
of pollution and its transport to watercourses, but also how
landscape pressures interact with different waterbody sensitivities
to determine the level of water quality impacts (Bol et al., 2018).
Land use change interacts with wider environmental change,
such as climate, to alter pressures on rivers further (Ockenden
et al., 2016). Phosphorus presents challenges for developing
catchment frameworks, because of spatio-temporal patterns in
waterbody biotic responses, complex mixes of diffuse and point
sources, differing P forms with varying pathways and the nature
of interactions with physical aspects such as light, temperature,
water residence, sedimentation, and redox (Jarvie et al., 2013).
There is a growing availability and awareness of spatial data for
catchment characterisation (Tomsett and Leyland, 2019; Stutter
et al., 2021a). This, coupled with developing environmental P
concepts (e.g., Records et al., 2016; Goyette et al., 2018), means
that it should be possible to explore simultaneously multiple
aspects of catchment pressure and condition when examining
ecological and hydrochemical responses of freshwater ecosystems
and targeting P mitigation.

Load apportionment is a commonly applied tool for
catchment P pollution management (Balana et al., 2012; Mockler
et al., 2017). Approaches often target the relative roles of
agricultural (mostly considered “diffuse”) and point sources.
Basic discriminating characteristics between these source types
may be included to provide a better link to spatio-temporal water
quality variation (e.g., Greene et al., 2011). Edwards and Withers
(2007) considered P sources in terms of their composition,
using attributes of bioavailability (high, variable, low), strength
(high, variable, low), and delivery (continuous, semi-continuous
and episodic). They concluded that source distinction improved
the understanding of biological impacts in receiving waters of
different size and residence time, but that separation into point
and diffuse P sources was too simplistic because important
catchment P sources had intermediate behaviours in terms
of concentrations and discharge drivers. For example, septic
tanks, often considered diffuse sources, represent multiple
small point sources ranging from diluted to concentrated
effluents, discharging variously, including broken tanks flushed
by rising water tables. Data on sources and water quality often
differ; individual research catchments may have short-duration,
intensive, sub-daily water quality characterisation to link with
bespoke spatial characterisation (e.g., soil sampling; Jordan
et al., 2012), whereas national studies often use country-wide
spatial datasets and decadal, monthly regulatory river monitoring
(Mockler et al., 2017), where utility to look at temporal aspects
such as concentration vs. flow is being questioned (Pohle et al.,

2021). However, approaches encompassing ecologically relevant
pollution factors such as source bioavailable P are rare in
individual catchment studies (McDowell et al., 2016) and very
limited in national investigations.

Spatial data increasingly support catchment pollution
investigations in connecting pollution sources to impacts.
An example is progressing from whole catchment land cover
proportions to land cover/management pressure characterisation
in critical areas, such as near channel zones (Stutter et al., 2021a)
or areas of high hydrological connectivity (Thomas et al., 2016).
Close siting of P sources to rivers and alteration of pathways (e.g.,
ploughing, hard surfaces) maximises likelihood of P transport.
Other frameworks express pollution risk concepts spatially, for
example combining soil, crop and terrain parameters to derive
spatial units of erosion risks (Baggaley et al., 2019) or leaching
(Sinclair et al., 2013).

River ecosystem resilience is becoming recognised as a
factor in river “state” that, alongside pollution source aspects,
controls water quality outcomes due to the multiple interacting
stressors of disturbance, pollution, and climate change (Wilby,
2020). Biogeochemical processes within a resilient river in good
state may impart “self-cleansing,” reducing reactive nutrient
concentrations and ecological impacts. Conversely, a sensitive
river with high historical P enrichment, limited shading, and
regulated flows may not buffer further changes in state, even
to only small additional P loads or elevated temperature. River
corridor management and condition is an example of developing
research in multi-stressor water quality interactions (Feld et al.,
2018; Pinay et al., 2018), with potential for explaining water
quality variation alongside pollution source descriptors. Thismay
also help to explain the observed disconnects between catchment
source mitigation and expected ecological improvements,
including lags and timescales for recovery (Meals et al., 2010).
Structural degradation of riparian zones is associated with
negative aspects of bank erosion, thermal stress, loss of carbon,
and woody debris sources and loss of benthic habitat diversity
(Stutter et al., 2021a). Hence, improving understanding of how
waterbody condition interacts with pollution via experimental,
empirical, and modelling approaches is a developing topic,
with potential to inform risk and complimentary pollution and
ecological improvement actions.

Increasingly complex catchment source and waterbody
datasets are being brought together towards multiple stressor
assessments in catchments with more sophisticated statistical
techniques, and empirical-process model coupling, to evaluate
individual stressors and stressor interactions and water quality
trajectories (Segurado et al., 2018; Glendell et al., 2019). Glendell
et al. (2019) used a variety of mixed model and regression tree
approaches for P impact assessment in small UK catchments
and concluded this benefitted the understanding of key drivers
and interacting stressors. However, these authors also concluded
that such methods would be robust and best tested using
the highest temporal resolution stream data that is seldom
available across wide stressor gradients. Pohle et al. (2021)
used Multiple Factor Analysis (MFA) to integrate a range of
catchment descriptors (landcovers, soils), derived hydrological
indices with concentration-discharge (C-Q) hydrochemistry
across macronutrients, major anions and cations in large UK
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catchments. The benefit of the MFA approach as a global
principal components analysis type approach was to summarise
multiple complex catchment datasets into an optimal low-
dimensional space to facilitate interpreting data interactions; in
their case catchment controls on solute exports.

The motivation for the present study was to challenge the use
of overly-simplistic factors and supporting methods in empirical
catchment pollution source-impact assessments by testing a suite
of improved factors representing some mechanistic aspects of
pollution loading and realised impacts. We developed concepts
for representing sources in the hydrosphere, namely source
behaviour, intensity, connectivity and phosphorus bioavailability
into routines for catchment P source groups. Using spatial
data and secondary calculations we combined representation of
pollution sources with factors pertaining to P waterbody impacts.
We recognise that the variety of simpler to bespoke methods
we have combined have differing resource requirements,
necessitating judgement of predictive returns for the efforts. This
study provides a framework for evaluating the water quality
assessment benefits of including such factors, using spatial data
and pollution impact concepts, for 19 mesoscale catchments
(∼10–250 km2) in Scotland. The hypothesis being tested was
that combining aspects along the P pollution chain from
source behaviour to pollution delivery and waterbody condition
could improve prediction of chemical and ecological attributes
of stream water quality, as compared to simplistic source
apportionment supplemented by basic catchment attributes. We
aimed to assess whether the additional factors included in the
model will aid the understanding and grouping of catchments
according to their vulnerability (susceptibility cf. resilience) to
water quality deterioration associated with P.

METHODS

The methods and results are ordered (as Figure 1) by case study
catchment characterisation, pollution source then waterbody
condition parameters, followed by data synthesis.

Case Study Catchments
Nineteen small (<235 km2) catchments (Table 1,
Supplementary Figure S1) were selected with national coverage
across a gradient of diffuse and point source contributions
types, availability of regulatory water chemistry data, and
co-located discharge and ecological datasets (>10 years).
The study presents a more detailed mechanistic scrutiny of
a subset of a larger set of national catchments examined for
landcover and soil drivers by Glendell et al. (2019). Topographic
catchment areas were delineated from a 10m resolution digital
elevation model (DEM; ArcHydro tools in ArcGIS 10.2.1)
and verified manually. We derived the structural attributes:
channel network, field boundaries, slope (average per field) and
land cover (Table 1). Channel network (natural watercourses
and open ditches) and fields were derived from the Ordnance
Survey Mastermap layer (https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/
docs/technical-specifications/os-mastermap-water-network-
technical-specification.pdf). Proportion of arable, improved

grassland, urban, woodland (native and plantation), and semi-
natural land cover (grouping upland unimproved grassland and
heath) were calculated for each catchment from the CEH Land
Cover Map 2007 (Morton et al., 2011) in ArcGIS 10.2.1.

Source-Delivery Pressures
Source P Bioavailability Scaling
A literature review of catchment P pollution characterisation
was undertaken (n = 24; Supplementary Table S1, methods and
references in Supplementary methods); these were summarised
for 10 source categories (Table 2). Sources were summarised
in terms of continuous and episodic discharge behaviour
(Edwards and Withers, 2007; McDowell et al., 2016), P
concentration and bioavailability. The review included studies
just reporting source P concentrations but specifically identified
those evaluating the ecological relevance of source P (Ekholm
and Krogerus, 2003; Ellison and Brett, 2006; McDowell
and Koopmans, 2006; Su et al., 2014; Li and Brett, 2015;
Qin et al., 2015; Prestigiacomo et al., 2016) according to
the % of P deemed bioavailable through direct algal and
bacterioplankton uptake and enzyme-labile P assays (full data
Supplementary Table S1). Resulting summaries (Table 2) of the
mean percentage of dissolved P (DP) and particulate P (PP)
bioavailable fractions for each source group were calculated
(subsequently termed BADP and BAPP, respectively (where
BATP is the sum of BADP+BAPP) and compared to overall
total P; defined in Supplementary Figure S2). Subsequently, for
statistical evaluation, the source total P loads calculated for
the 19 catchments (sections Source-Delivery for Agricultural
Land, Source-Delivery for Farmyards, Source-Delivery for Urban
Diffuse P Inputs, and Source-Delivery for P in Effluents) were
scaled into loads associated with the constituent bioavailable P
forms using the mean P % contributions for the relevant source
groups in Table 2, according to:

Source load Pfr = Source total P load× (Pfr % source-specific
contribution/100) [1],

where loads are kgP/ha/year and Pfr refers to one of the
defined P fractions: BATP, BADP, BAPP.

Source-Delivery for Agricultural Land
Methods for this enhanced “loss coefficient”
procedure are described in Supplementary Methods
(Supplementary Figure S3). Phosphorus export risk classes
were assigned to each field based on crop type and slope (adapted
from Balana et al., 2012; Table 3). Crop type obtained from the
2016 agricultural census data (Integrated Agricultural Census
Scotland; IACS) was assigned to one of five P risk classes that
together with slope gave a source P export (Table 3) and this
was subsequently modified by an export connectivity factor
(Cf denoting a scaling of the proportion of the P load exported
from the field to watercourse; Supplementary Table S2), the
latter pragmatically differentiating riparian vs. non-riparian
fields, surface, and subsurface pathways (see Supplementary
methods). Briefly, unimproved grassland riparian fields (risk
class 1) had a consistent Cf = 1 for surface runoff, non-riparian
fields Cf from 0.1 to 0.3 (increases across gentle to steep slope
categories), with negligible subsurface export. Increasing crop
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FIGURE 1 | Overall concept linking methods across source delivery, receptor condition, waterbody responses, and catchment data synthesis for developing a better

pressure-condition-response understanding.

TABLE 1 | Selected properties of the 19 case study catchments.

Catchment Lat, Long Abbrev-

iated

name

Area (km2) Channel density

(km/km2)

% of fields

bordered

by stream

Mean field

slope (◦)

% catchment areas of land cover class

Artificial

drainage

channel

Natural

form rivers

Arable Urban Intensive

grass-land

Broad leaf

woodland

Bog, fen,

marsh

Standing

waters

Allt a’Mharcaidh 57.123,−3.852 Allt 10 0.00 1.46 42 3 0 0 0 1 3 0

Biel water 55.996, −2.554 Biel 55 0.07 1.80 46 7 48 1 15 7 0 0

Black devon 56.111, −3.756 Devon 50 0.40 2.31 66 5 17 2 56 9 0 0

Black ditch 54.788, −4.372 Black 41 0.79 1.61 53 4 12 0 23 4 0 0

Calair burn 56.353, −4.366 Calair 31 0.00 4.32 74 11 0 0 1 4 1 0

Carmel water 55.603, −4.576 Carm 27 0.20 2.07 42 7 14 5 68 2 0 0

Dighty water 56.482, −2.850 Dighty 126 0.15 1.13 42 5 45 11 27 2 0 0

Eye water 55.865, −2.093 Eye 38 0.36 1.79 55 5 56 1 18 3 0 0

Fenwick water 55.598, −4.504 Fenw 78 0.17 2.91 52 5 2 7 33 2 20 1

Foulbutts burn 56.144, −3.640 Foulb 9 0.75 2.29 52 5 10 0 55 10 0 0

Gruinard river 57.863, −5.437 Gruin 154 0.01 1.87 55 4 0 0 0 1 5 4

Halladale river 58.477, −3.901 Hall 192 0.12 1.87 51 6 0 0 1 0 55 1

Horn burn 55.836, −2.132 Horn 82 0.22 1.59 69 4 56 0 19 3 0 0

Maidenhall burn 55.578, −2.602 Maid 13 0.15 1.76 57 3 65 0 13 3 0 1

Medwin water 55.679, −3.622 Medw 106 0.29 1.99 58 4 12 0 25 3 5 0

Nethan water 55.702, −3.872 Neth 89 0.12 2.14 77 15 3 2 47 4 9 0

Tiel burn 56.099, −3.160 Tiel 32 0.27 1.62 0 9 37 6 33 13 1 1

Tower burn 56.067, −3.462 Tow 10 0.09 1.16 81 2 28 22 29 6 0 2

Wick river 58.453, −3.157 Wick 264 1.37 2.22 58 3 2 0 25 0 31 2

risk (intensive grassland P risk class 2, then cultivated risk
class 3–5) increased surface relative to subsurface P exports for
riparian fields and generated a greater overall contribution from
non-riparian fields. At risk class above 2, commonly riparian
fields had surface runoff Cf 0.5–0.8 (increasing with increasing
slope categories) and surface and subsurface Cf summed to one.
Non-riparian field surface Cf increased from zero to 0.5 with
slope and risk class. Non-riparian subsurface Cf was constant
across slope and risk class at 0.2. The mass of P (kg) exported
annually from each individual field to the stream network was
calculated as the product of the P export rate, field area (ha), and

connectivity factor. Field loads were summed for each catchment
(as g P/ha/year) for surface and subsurface pathways for the
different forms of P (TDP, BADP, PP, and BAPP).

Source-Delivery for Farmyards
The number and location of farmyards within each catchment
were determined visually from Google Earth images. Mean
number and range per catchment was 20 (0–49), with density 0.37
(0–0.93) yards/km2. The surface area of farmyard impermeable
runoff generating areas (roof, concrete yard, hard tracks) was
measured for 10 randomly selected farms in each catchment.
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TABLE 2 | Summary of literature-derived data on catchment source P chemistry, including dissolved and particulate fractions and their bioavailability from reported

assays and interpretation of source behaviours.

Mean % P fraction Mean P fraction concentration (mgP/L) Source nature

Source group SRP% DUP% TDP% PP% BATP% BADP% BAPP% TP SRP DUP TDP PP BATP BAPP BADPf Delivery

nature

Concentration,

bioavailability

nature

1. Urban WWW

effluents

43 14 58 42 66 94 28 0.52 0.23 0.07 0.30 0.22 0.34 0.06 0.28 C > E M; M

2. Rural WWW

effluents

90 3 93 7 89 92 41 16.00 14.40 0.48 14.88 1.12 14.24 0.46 13.78 C > E H; H

3. Septic tank

effluenta
59 8 66 34 89 93 41 14.23 8.37 1.09 9.46 4.77 12.66 1.96 10.71 C + E H; H

4. Urban runoffb 21 21 42 58 66 87 51 0.15 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.09 0.10 0.05 0.06 E + C L; M

5. Arable

subsurface flowc

22 18 40 60 53 91 28 0.35 0.08 0.06 0.14 0.21 0.19 0.06 0.13 E > C M; L

6. Arable surface

runoff

27 7 33 67 53 91 28 0.58 0.16 0.04 0.20 0.39 0.31 0.11 0.20 E M; L

7. Pasture

subsurface flowd,e

19 15 35 65 56 74 46 0.36 0.07 0.05 0.20 0.11 0.10 0.06 0.13 E + C M; L

8. Pasture surface

runoffd,e
35 28 61 39 53 77 46 0.62 0.22 0.17 0.41 0.11 0.30 0.07 0.26 E M; L

9. Farmyard/track

runoff

34 14 48 52 69 93 46 7.59 2.55 1.09 3.66 3.93 5.23 1.81 3.43 E + C H; M

10. Semi-natural

land cover runoff

27 22 49 51 41 71 12 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.02 E > C L; L

Full data are presented in Supporting information Table S1. Phosphorus fractions are: TP, total P in unfiltered, digested sample; DRP, dissolved (molybdate-) reactive P; DUP, dissolved

unreactive P; TDP, total dissolved P; PP, particulate P; BATP, Bioavailable TP; BADP, Bioavailable dissolved P; BAPP, Bioavailable PP. Source nature reflects the continuous (C) cf. episodic

(E) delivery component of the sources and degree of P concentration and bioavailability (H, high; M, medium; L, low). Superscript numbers for source groups relate to assumptions in

the table footnote.

Calculation assumptions: aBATP and BAPP values from rural WWTW were used; bTDP fractions were assumed equal components of SRP and DUP; cBATP and BAPP values for

surface runoff from cropland were used; d%BAPP equalled the value for farm infrastructure, that BADP concentration; e%BAP fraction was calculated on the basis that in concentration

terms BATP = BADP+BAPP and BADP concentrations equalled SRP conc + 0.5*DUP conc; eBADP determined by difference as BATP-BAPP (except for source groups 8, 9).

TABLE 3 | Crop class and slope derived P source exports applied to field P

losses.

Slope risk class 1 2 3

Mean slope <4◦ 4-13◦ >13◦

Slope descriptor Low Medium High

Crop risk classes Land use/crop management P source export (kg/ha/year)

1 (very low) Rough grazing 0.01 0.02 0.03

2 (low) Grass over 5 years, fallow,

set aside

0.06 0.1 0.14

3 (moderate) Spring barley, grass under 5

years, spring oats, spring

wheat, fodder grass, grass

for mowing, fruit

0.3 0.5 0.7

4 (high) Winter barley, winter wheat,

peas/beans, winter oats

0.7 1.1 1.5

5 (very high) Turnips/swedes,

bulbs/flowers, fodder roots,

ware potatoes, seed

potatoes, other vegetables

1.3 2.2 3.1

The total farmyard area (average per farm area × counted
number of farms) contributing to pollution in each catchment
was split between grassland and arable P loadings according
to the ratio of intensive grassland: arable land cover within
each catchment (Table 1). Annual runoff volume for cumulative

farmyard impermeable runoff generating areas area in each
catchment was calculated as a product of area and average annual
rainfall (observed at the nearest site held in the National River
Flow Archive (https://nrfa.ceh.ac.uk/), ranging between 730 and
2,200mm. Arable and grassland farm-specific runoff volumes
were multiplied by total P (TP) runoff concentrations (3 and
16mg P/L, respectively), split according to the fraction of TDP,
BADP, PP, and BADP (Table 2), and expressed as g P/ha/year.

Source-Delivery for Urban Diffuse P Inputs
A simplistic export scaling of 1.5 kg TP/ha/yr was applied to areas
of urban land cover (Morton et al., 2011) within a 500m distance
from the channel network (range 0–11 km2, mean 1.3 km2). Total
P inputs from these areas were scaled according to the urban
diffuse forms of P shown in Table 2.

Source-Delivery for P in Effluents

Municipal Wastewaters
Methods for deriving P loads from municipal wastewater
treatment works (WWTW) are provided in Supplementary
Methods (Supplementary Figure S4). Briefly, a national
database of licenced effluent discharges monitored by the
Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) indicated
that 8, 4, 6 and 1 catchments had zero, 1, 2, and 3 WWTW
effluent sources, respectively. This database included the location
of each WWTW, with quarterly SRP concentrations (2008–
2010) from which mean values (range 0.05–5.93mg SRP/L)
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were derived. The WWTW discharge volumes were modelled
using a relationship derived from the design capacity (person
equivalent; P.E.) WWTW loading and the measured mean
daily flow available from Scottish Water for a group of 82
WWTW. The derived relationship (with ±2 s.e. error term) was:
Log10Measured mean daily effluent flow (m3/day) = 0.88 ±

0.04 × Log10 Design P.E; r2 = 0.85; p < 0.001. The SRP loads
were scaled to the range of P forms in Table 2 and reported as
g P/ha/year.

Domestic Septic Tanks
Full methods for deriving P loads from domestic effluents are
given in Supplementary Methods (Supplementary Figure S5).
Septic tank (ST) locations were determined using address-
point locations outside of sewered areas (May et al., 1996)
and straight-line distances were derived from each tank to the
nearest watercourse. Spatial data for Scottish Soil Associations
and drainage classes were used to assign transport modifiers
from tank to watercourse (Supplementary Table S3) that reduce
household P exports from the tank according to leachfield risk
factors. The risk factors comprised:

(a) distance of the tank to the nearest watercourse (<100,
100–500, and >500 m);

(b) four soil P sorption risk classes (Supplementary Table S4;
derived from Sinclair et al., 2013) ranging from 4= greatest risk,
low P sorption to 1= lowest risk, high P sorption; based onmean
soil oxalate extractable Fe + Al obtained for groups of parent
materials (Soil Association parent material units);

(c) soil wetness class (Supplementary Table S5) translated
from soil HOST (Hydrology of Soil Types; Boorman et al., 1995)
classes and describing how wetter soils reduce the effectiveness
of leach field sorption and increase the risk of effluent being
transported from tank to stream (Neal et al., 2010).

For each dwelling, P losses per tank were calculated from
P form concentrations in Table 2 multiplied by a daily per
capita water usage of 150 L, assuming 2.17 persons/household
(NRS, 2018). Leachfield modifiers were applied equally to all
P fractions to reduce this load. The soil condition dependent
scaling factors used were 0.2–0.8 in the <100m distance class,
0–0.3 in the 100–500m distance class and 0–0.1 for distances
>500m (Supplementary Table S3).

Waterbody Condition Assessment
This focused on visual assessment of Google Earth images using
a scoring system for riparian characteristics (Table 4). Attributes
for scoring were developed based on synthesis of riparian
condition influences on river quality (e.g., Feld et al., 2018).
Multi-criteria scores were developed for 100m reaches upstream
of 10 randomly assigned points along the channel network
in each catchment (excluding channels designated as artificial
ditches). Scores for each assessment factor were used individually
and summed (out of a total of 30) to provide an overall
condition score. The attribution for the Google Earth data was
CNES/Airbus dated 2019. It should be noted that this post-dates
the landcover dataset used by 10 years and the latest water quality
data by 2 years. Whilst visually assessed development features
may change within a decade the catchment-scale landcover data

at the broad category level used will be expected to be more stable
in time.

Catchment Chemical and Ecological Water
Quality
Waterbody responses were derived from regulatory monitoring
datasets, typically available at national scale. Ecological, water
quality, and hydrological data were obtained from SEPA, with
the selection criteria being that discharge observations were
co-located (<200m) with the water quality monitoring site.

Catchment P concentrations and fluxes were derived from
10 to 13 years of data (up to 2017) per site. Data comprised
approximately monthly concentrations of soluble reactive
P (SRP; molybdate reaction following <0.45µm filtration),
instantaneous river flows (Q) at the time of sampling and mean
daily Q averaged from hourly data. Catchment SRP fluxes and
flow-weighted mean concentrations were calculated using the
interpolation method of Littlewood and Marsh (2005). Only SRP
data facilitated this type of analysis because TP records were
inconsistent. Hence, riverine SRP fluxes were compared with
the results of the P source load modelling described in section
Source-Delivery Pressures above.

A metric of summer exposure to elevated SRP concentrations
was developed to compare with average annual SRP
concentration as potential drivers of ecological condition.
Average monthly SRP concentrations were calculated
and cumulative exceedance above an ecological threshold
concentration was summed between April and July, representing
a period of maximum ecological sensitivity. The threshold of
0.1mg P/L of SRP was applied since this has been shown to be
associated with eutrophication impacts, whereby algal growth
responds to changes below, but not above that concentration
(Bowes et al., 2012). The computational steps applied to each
catchment were: (i) calculation of the monthly averaged SRP
concentrations (monthly [SRP]) over the monitoring period
(± standard error confidence intervals) and (ii) calculation
of cumulative concentration exceedance of the threshold SRP
concentration (threshold [SRP]), then (iii) the mean gradient of
the plot of cumulative exceedance vs. month for Apr-Jul was
carried forwards into the statistical analyses.

Ecological monitoring data on benthic diatoms were obtained
from SEPA; these covered spring and autumn sampling between
January 2007 and September 2017. Data were summarised
according to their pollution-tolerance using the Trophic Diatom
Index (TDIobs) and expressed as the Environmental Quality Ratio
TDI (TDIEQR), relative to the ecosystem quality potential of each
stream type (UKTAG, 2014).

Statistical Evaluation of Catchment P
Pressure-Response Behaviour Groups
Multivariate statistical analyses were undertaken to examine,
progressively, individual, and cumulative effects of parameter
groups on predicting waterbody responses using Multiple Factor
Analysis (MFA) and Redundancy Analysis (RDA) (Escofier, 1994;
Legendre and Legendre, 2012). The overarching aim of these
methods is to find an optimal, low-dimensional representation
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TABLE 4 | Visual scoring assessment metrics used on 10 randomly located points and associated 100m reaches upstream.

Assessment factors Abbreviated name Attributes at score 1 Attributes at score 2 Attributes at score 3

Channel natural form CNF Straightened Restricted Natural form

River corridor width of riparian

form vegetation

CW < 2m 2–20m >20 m

Tree natural canopy cover

(excluding plantation forestry)

TC No canopy <5–30% canopy >30% canopy

Wetland presence in the river

corridor

WP None Semi-natural land cover

expected associated

with wet

organo-mineral soils

Pronounced fens,

bogs, or marshes

Proximity of ploughed ground or

(that prepared for) plantation

forestry

PAP Right up to the banks <10m from top of

bank to field or forest

>10m from top of

bank to field or forest

Proximity of other

development/hard surfaces

PD Right up to the banks <50m from top of

bank to development

>50m from top of

bank to development

of the information contained in the multi-parameter datasets
to improve understanding and interpretation. MFA allowed
us to analyse, jointly, the several parameter groups measured
on the same catchments to identify common structures and
discrepancies. The procedure fits common latent dimensions
that allow each of the original datasets to be projected onto a
consensus biplot display (including simultaneously parameters,
treated symmetrically, and catchments). Within this process,
adequate weights are applied to the datasets to reflect their
individual degrees of variability so that each was represented
equally in the common solution. This was complemented with
RDA, which combined multivariate regression modelling with
principal component analysis to enable the potential direction
of the associations between parameter groups to be investigated
explicitly. The graphical output of RDA is a triplot that combines
the representation of parameters (in response or explanatory
roles) and catchments.

The parameters selected for MFA and RDA comprised:
(i) river corridor condition scores, (ii) a subset of P source
load descriptors, namely BATP, BADP, and BAPP for field,
farmyard, urban diffuse, ST and WWTW sources (informed
by preliminary data screening that these P forms were most
closely aligned to impacts), (iii) waterbody hydrochemistry,
expressed as average annual mean concentrations and fluxes of
SRP and TP and the summer SRP exposure metric, and (iv) the
waterbody diatom ecology parameters of TDIobs and TDIEQR.
Preliminary data exploration identified some very high Pearson’s
correlations within parameter groups (e.g., between sumTDP
and sumBADP). Thus, redundant parameters were excluded
from the prioritisation according to their relevance to the aims
of the study to prevent instability among model coefficient
estimates. Moreover, a further step was taken to reduce the two
continuous TDI metrics to a single categorical variable based on
the operational boundaries used in Scotland’s implementation of
TDIEQR scores into Water Framework Directive (WFD) status
categories. We considered this suitable since there is already
model uncertainty in the way that the TDIEQR score are derived,
it simplified the data handling and messages in terms of relating
to how these data are practically applied. These were High status

(TDIEQR≥0.8; n= 6 sites in this study), Good status (≥0.6–<0.8;
n = 7) and Moderate status (≥0.4–<0.6; n = 6), with no scores
in the present study being in the Poor status class (<0.4). In
addition, catchment area categories (<50 km2, n = 9 sites; ≥50–
<100 km2, n = 5 sites; ≥100–264 km2, n = 5) were added to the
graphical data depiction.

Following trial exploration of various parameters, the
progressive analytical stages on the finalised data variables were:
(1) MFA performed on the parameter groups for simultaneous
representation of associations between all parameters, with
continuous variables being scaled to unit variance, WFD status
being used to represent waterbody diatom ecology, and the
two first MFA dimensions (those accounting for the largest
fraction of the total variability) being retained for biplot graphical
representation; (2) RDA of hydrochemistry used as a response
parameter group to pollution source descriptors and then to
condition scores as explanatory parameter groups; (3) RDA of
ecological response (TDIobs and TDIEQR continuous variables)
to pollution source descriptors, then to condition scores and
then to hydrochemistry as explanatory parameter groups; and,
finally (4) variation partitioning based on partial RDA to assess
the unique effects on ecological response of significant parameter
groups (filtering out the influence of each other). The global
view provided by MFA was supported with statistical results
from the RDA to explore directional influences among datasets,
including significance testing of RDA models using a pseudo-F
statistic based permutational test (Legendre et al., 2011) and R2

coefficient of goodness of fit adjusted for number of explanatory
variables and catchments (Ezekiel, 1930). These methods were
applied using the R statistical computing v3.6 (R Core Team,
2019). Statistical significance was assessed at the usual 0.05
significance level.

RESULTS

Phosphorus Concentrations and
Bioavailability Associated With Sources
A literature synthesis of characteristics of catchment P sources
(three effluent and seven diffuse P sources; Table 2) allowed the
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subsequent scaling of derived total P loads from sources (section
Sources of Phosphorus in Catchments) to more ecologically
relevant bioavailable P loads. In terms of source type group
averages, the highest TP concentrations were associated with
point source pollution from rural WWTWs and STs (16.0 and
14.2mg P/L, respectively). Effluent from urban WWTWs had a
smaller average concentration of 0.5mg P/L due to legislation
that promotes a higher level of treatment in urban WWTWs
prior to discharge. In contrast, most land runoff sources (“diffuse”
pollutants) had low TP concentrations (<0.1–0.6mg P/L), apart
from farmyards and tracks (7.6mg P/L). The data compiled
showed that SRP constituted a greater proportion of TP in
effluents (43–90%) than in runoff (19–35%). In contrast, PP
constituted a greater proportion of TP in land runoff (39–67%)
than in effluents (7–42%). Mean BATP proportions were high for
effluents (66–89%), intermediate for urban and farmyard runoff
(66–69%) and low for other sources of land runoff (41–56%).

Sources of Phosphorus in Catchments
Here, total source P contributions are examined in terms
of their total P (TP) and bioavailable scaled TP (BATP),
and by their proportional contributions to the total of
dissolved and particulate P forms (Figure 2; full data in
Supplementary Table S6). Total P loads derived using the
source estimation methods here (sections Source-Delivery for
Agricultural Land, Source-Delivery for Farmyards, Source-
Delivery for Urban Diffuse P Inputs, and Source-Delivery for P
in Effluents) for combined sources ranged between <1 and 728 g
P/ha/year (Figure 2C). Bioavailable total P (BATP) ranged from
<1–487 g P/ha/year (Figure 2D), indicating 45–73% of TP being
bioavailable. Of this, considerably more BATP came from BADP
(60–88%) than BAPP (12–40%) due to the lower bioavailability
of PP associated with dominant source types (Table 2).

Overall, the greatest mean contributions to P loads across
sites were from agriculture. Average percentage contributions of
sources to TDP (Figure 2A) were: Field (36%) ∼ Yard (35%)
> Urban (8%) > ST (5%) > WWTW (2%). This was broadly
similar for source contributions of PP (Figure 2B): Field (44%)
> Yard (37%) > Urban (9%) > WWTW (7%) > ST (3%). For
bioavailable P forms, there was an increase in the importance
of farmyard and WWTW sources and decrease in field runoff
importance, with average source contributions to BATP (data not
shown): Yard (40%) > Fields (33%) > WWTW (14%) > Urban
(9%) > ST (5%).

Field P inputs ranged from <1 to 356 g TP/ha/year, with
considerable differences in source type contributions among
individual sites. The highest P exports were not associated with
the largest arable areas since gentle slopes led to lower predicted
erosion (Table 3). Farmyard P inputs ranged from 0 to 474 g
TP/ha/year, with the greatest exports found in areas of intensive
grassland. There was an overall difference, nationally, between
arable (mean± 1 s.e. of 4,610± 995 m2) and grassland farm sizes
(3,049± 420 m2).

In relation to effluent P sources, rural ST, and urban WWTW
sources were considered separately. A total of 3,904 STs were
evaluated, with numbers ranging between 0 and 1,180 STs
per catchment and with a normal distribution of P losses

between 0 and 32 g TP/ha/year. For the standardised tank TP
export of 0.81 kg P/person/year the average (all catchments),
post-leachfield loads had a mean (and range) 0.23 (0.15–0.53)
kg P/person/year; a 72% reduction. Overall, the distribution
according to the risk classes for distance from a watercourse
was: 47% at <100m, 49% at 100–500m and 4% at >500m. The
distribution according to soil wetness/P transport risk was: 14, 51,
and 35% in the highest, moderate, and lowest classes, respectively.
Interestingly, 52% of ST in the closest class of proximity to
receiving watercourses were also on soils at highest risk of being
wet where the risks of P transport are greatest due to limited
soil P sorption. Urban WWTW had a highly skewed distribution
of P loads ranging between 0 and 319 g TP/ha/year. There were
8 catchments with no WWTWs (including one site at Tow,
despite having an urban area of 22%). In extreme cases, WWTWs
dominated overall P inputs at individual sites (>50% of TDP and
BADP loads at three sites Devon, Biel and Neth). In contrast, ST
P loading accounted for a more consistent background input of
up to 15% of TDP and BADP.

Additionally, urban areas were examined in terms of diffuse
urban P inputs. Total urban areas ranged from 0 to 22% of their
respective catchment areas with a highly skewed distribution; at
the extremes seven catchments had >2% urban areas and two
catchments exceeded>10% urban areas (the latter accounting for
129 and 329 g TP/ha/year, respectively).

Waterbody Condition Scoring
The summed values from the visual assessment of Google Earth
images highlighted considerable diversity among the structural
aspects of the near-channel zone (Table 5). The total scores
across sites ranged from 94 to 160 and the greatest and smallest
variabilities were found in relation to presence of wetland (26%)
and proximity to development/hard surfaces (11%), respectively.
In Table 5, equal percentile scores for individual attributes are
presented in bins equating to thirds of the range to convey low,
medium and high risk values. In addition, sites are ordered from
low to high according to the proportion of agricultural land cover
in the study catchments. Catchments with lowest agricultural
area contributions showed a dominance of high condition scores.
However, condition scores within the lowest category occurred
across all sites, showing that degraded river corridor conditions
were observable across a range of land cover types at the time
of the Google Earth imagery capture. The low scores ranged
from catchments with limited extents of arable and intensive
grassland (<12 and <25%, respectively; Wick, Black) to areas
dominated by agriculture (>80%; Maid, Carm). Canopy cover
(non-plantation) in the river corridor tended to be lower at sites
with minimal agriculture, suggesting less coverage by riparian
trees in moorland than in agricultural areas. Overall, the total
condition score was correlated negatively with modelled TP load
and arable landcover (p < 0.05), but not other landcover types
(Table 5B). Individual condition attributes correlated more often
with landcover. Catchment areas of intensive grassland were
negatively correlated with the width of natural vegetation along
the river corridor, wetland presence and proximity of agriculture,
whilst arable landcover was negatively correlated with channel
natural form, presence of wetland, agriculture or plantation,
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FIGURE 2 | Summary results of the P source estimations and validation against the hydrochemical loads from observed data: Proportional contributions to the sum of

(A) total dissolved P (TDP) source loads and (B) particulate P (PP) source loads. Absolute source loads of (C) total P (TP) and (D) bioavailable total P (BATP) are

shown against the stream P fluxes (using common y axis). Note the different ordering of sites on the x axis: smallest to largest by catchment size on top row; by

stream SRP flux on bottom row.

and developed or hard surfaces, but correlated positively with
riparian tree canopy cover.

Waterbody Phosphorus Exports Related to
Source P Loading
Stream sampling data and discharge records allowed calculation
of mean concentrations, flow weighted mean and fluxes of SRP
(n = 19 sites) and TP (n = 16 sites only due to data gaps).
Stream P fluxes (Figure 2, Table 6) taken from the observation
hydrochemical and flow data (methods section Catchment
Chemical and Ecological Water Quality) ranged from 71 to 917 g
SRP/ha/year and 115 to 1,304 g TP/ha/year; the mean (and range)
in SRP/TP flux ratios was 0.58 (0.27–1.00). The mean (and range)
in SRP concentrations was 0.059 (0.004–0.135) mg P/L and in TP
concentrations was 0.108 (0.008–0.232) mg P/L.

We compared the stream SRP flux to the modelled TP and
BATP from combined sources (Figures 2C,D). Linear regression
analyses explained approximately similar amount of between site
variance in predicting modelled TP = (stream SRP flux ∗ 0.74 ±
0.19)+ 152± 71 (p= 0.001; R2 = 0.48) and BATP= (stream SRP
flux ∗ 0.52±0.12) + 84 ± 45 (p < 0.001; R2 = 0.54). In terms of
absolute magnitude, out of any of the calculated source P scaling

factors, the modelled BATP loads agreed most closely with SRP
stream flux calculated from monitoring data (Figure 2D). The
order of decreasing Pearson’s correlation of BATP loads from
individual sources against stream SRP flux was: Yard (r = 0.79)
> Urban (r = 0.68) > ST (r = 0.48) > Fields (not significant).

Water Ecological Condition and Exposure
to Phosphorus
The trophic diatom indices of ecological condition comprised
time averaged observed TDI values (TDIobs) and the ecological
quality ratio (TDIEQR). It should be noted that TDIobs shows
greater (percentage normalised) scores when pollution tolerant
species are present (i.e., high values denote poor water quality)
and TDIEQS shows higher ratios when better ecological quality
potential is achieved (ie opposite direction to TDIobs). The mean
(and range) across sites was 49 (9–72) for TDIobs and 0.70
(0.45–0.95) for TDIEQR (Table 6).

The sum of monthly average SRP exceedance (sum mg P/L)
above the proposed biological threshold of 0.1mg P/L summed
for the ecologically-sensitive period May-July was explored
for potential utility as a predictor of ecological impacts in
comparison to the simple long-term average annual site SRP
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TABLE 5 | (A) Visual assessment of structural attributes along stream corridors and (B) Correlations with selected variables.

Site Channel

natural form

(CNF)

River

corridor

width of

riparian

vegetation

(CW)

Tree natural

canopy cover

(TC)

Wetland

presence

(WP)

Proximity of

ploughed

land or

plantation

forestry (PAP)

Proximity of

other

developed

/hard

surfaces (PD)

Overall

corridor

condition

(OCC)

(A) Condition metric scores

Allt 29 29 20 24 28 30 160

Gruin 30 30 15 24 30 30 159

Hall 27 23 13 23 25 29 140

Calair 24 26 13 24 26 27 140

Wick 13 14 13 13 14 27 94

Black 12 20 13 17 17 22 101

Fenw 25 22 13 16 23 24 123

Medw 23 19 17 15 18 23 115

Neth 23 21 17 16 19 28 124

Tow 20 19 18 16 19 23 115

Biel 24 26 14 18 24 24 130

Foulb 27 21 23 12 20 24 127

Tiel 20 24 23 19 23 26 135

Dighty 21 23 15 16 23 24 122

Devon 24 23 21 10 21 27 126

Eye 20 19 22 11 17 27 116

Horn 21 22 22 15 19 19 118

Maid 19 20 20 15 16 25 115

Carm 20 17 17 14 18 28 114

(B) Correlations with land cover and modelled TP load

Arable -0.47* ns 0.50* −0.65** −0.55* −0.63** −0.52*

Urban ns ns ns ns ns ns ns

Intensive

grassland

ns −0.51* ns −0.72*** −0.47* ns ns

Modelled TP load ns ns ns −0.59** −0.48* ns −0.47*

Total scores summed from 10 locations per site are shown. The notation used denotes low, medium and high scores relative to the attribute: italics for <33 percentile; normal font for

33–67 percentile; bold font for >67 percentile. The study catchments are presented in ascending order of proportion of total agricultural land cover (arable plus intensive grassland).

Correlations shown are the Pearson’s correlation coefficient and significance levels as: ns, p > 0.05; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.

concentration. Representative summer SRP exposure profiles
(Figure 3) for (a) a mixed agriculture, urbanised catchment
(Tow), (b) an intensive grassland catchment (Carm), and (c) a
semi-natural catchment (Gruin) show differing SRP seasonality.
The exposure metric results in positive and negative slope
gradients overmonths above or below 0.1mg SRP/L, respectively.
Slope gradients between May-July were positive at five sites and
negative for the remaining (Table 6) and values were strongly
related to mean SRP concentration (r2 = 0.95). Although
the summer exposure index was also related to the sum of
source P loads (R2 of 0.24, 0.21, and 0.31 for TP, BADP, and
BAPP, respectively) there was no indication that P loads from
sources characterised as more continuous discharges (WWTW,
Urban and STs; traditionally viewed as consistent sources
subject to limited dilution during summer river flows) were
better predictors of streams exceeding the 0.1mg SRP/L during
summer. For example, of the four sites (Black, Maid, Neth,
Tow) where SRP was consistently >0.1mg P/L in summer, Maid

was dominated by field sources (considered episodic rain-driven
sources) and only Tow and Neth had appreciable WWTW and
Urban sources.

Statistical Synthesis Towards Catchment P
Pressure-Response Typologies
As a visual aid to the overall data, Supplementary Figure S6

provides a pollution “heat-map” of the 19 sites. Pearson’s
correlation coefficients between individual parameters
are restricted to the Supplementary Information
(Supplementary Table S7). The pairing of MFA (highlighting
associations across pooled data) with RDA (exploring
explanatory roles of data) provides the main empirical synthesis
of findings.

The MFA biplot provides a global analysis based on the first
two MFA dimensions accounting for 63% of the total variance.
The first MFA dimension (43% variance) shows divergence
between all but one of the condition scores to the left (see Table 4
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TABLE 6 | Summary water chemistry and ecology data for sites ordered from lowest to highest SRP flux.

TP flux ± c.i. (g/ha/yr) Mean TP

(mgP/L)

SRP flux ± c.i. (g/ha/yr) Mean

SRP

(mgP/L)

SRPmean

exposure

slope

TDIobs TDIEQR TDIEQR derived

quality score

Allt na na 71 ±13 0.007 −0.10 21 0.85 High

Hall 239 ±109 0.035 75 ±105 0.01 −0.08 59 0.72 Good

Calair 183 ±55 0.009 83 ±33 0.004 −0.09 9 0.88 High

Gruin 115 ±13 0.008 115 ±9 0.009 −0.09 16 0.82 High

Horn na na 130 0.02 −0.07 24 0.79 Good

Eye 562 ±256 0.084 178 ±48 0.039 −0.06 61 0.62 Good

Wick 288 ±73 0.056 196 ±61 0.038 −0.06 32 0.94 High

Biel 607 ±237 0.106 250 ±72 0.051 −0.06 62 0.68 Good

Dighty 1,040 ±528 0.116 276 ±42 0.051 −0.06 58 0.71 Good

Tiel 386 ±107 0.106 302 ±156 0.048 −0.06 68 0.64 Good

Maid 619 ±73 0.193 324 ±41 0.120 0.04 68 0.65 Good

Medw 482 ±152 0.070 336 ±116 0.040 0.01 46 0.95 High

Black 518 ±66 0.151 340 ±37 0.103 −0.07 42 0.88 High

Foulb na na 404 ±107 0.076 −0.02 55 0.60 Good

Devon 972 ±194 0.116 417 ±66 0.063 −0.02 62 0.55 Moderate

Fenw 672 ±189 0.184 530 ±142 0.115 0.06 72 0.45 Moderate

Tow 1,304 ±232 0.232 537 ±98 0.135 0.02 59 0.58 Moderate

Neth 869 ±204 0.149 564 ±106 0.101 0.03 55 0.58 Moderate

Carm 1,016 ±372 0.109 917 ±299 0.093 −0.02 66 0.53 Moderate

The TP and SRP fluxes (shown ±95% confidence intervals) and the arithmetic mean concentrations were derived from regulatory stream monitoring data. The SRP exposure slope

(slope gradient of plotting the cumulative months with concentration above a 0.1mg P/L monthly mean threshold between April and August) is defined with examples in Figure 3. TDIobs

is the mean over sampling dates for the sum of observed trophic diatom index scores and TDIEQR is the mean over sampling dates Ecological Quality Ratio derived as TDIobs/expected

TDI. Data comprised regulatory ecological monitoring.

FIGURE 3 | Example types of SRP concentration—exposure plots for three contrasting catchments.

for key) and hydrochemistry and some attributes of pollution
sources to the right (Figure 4A, showing quantitative variables
only). The second MFA dimension (20% variance) shows a
weaker separation of attributes of the pollution sources and,
to a lesser extent, condition scores. Where similarity of angle
denotes the degree of correlation there were strongest positive

associations within hydrochemical parameters for BATP_Yard,
BATP_Urban, sumBAPP, whilst these formed an approximately
right angle with BATP_WWTW and BATP_Fields indicating
close to uncorrelation between the two parameter groups. The
river corridor score of broadleaved tree cover (TC) appears
uncorrelated with other condition metrics and closely correlated
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with BATP_Fields and BATP_WWTW. This counter-intuitive
result relates to remnant river corridor tree cover in lowland
arable landscapes contrasting with tree removal and lack of
regeneration in semi-natural, upland Scottish landscapes.

The representation of the site’s component of the MFA biplot
(Figure 4B) shows three clusters with sites in the high status
class (based on TDIEQR classification) clearly linked to higher
river corridor condition scores. Sites with Good ecological class
were linked to bioavailable P fromWWTW and field sources and
sites withModerate condition were linked to urban and farmyard
sources. The differentiation of area categories (Figure 4B) shows
that moderate status occurred in smaller catchments with other
ecological status classes in a mixture of catchment sizes (although
medium size catchments tended to be of Good status and larger
catchments were mostly High status).

The RDA results indicated that condition scores did not
appear to show a statistically significant role in explaining
variability in hydrochemistry (adj R2 = 33%, F-test p = 0.474)
and had a weak but unclear role in explaining variability in
the quantitative TDI scores (adj R2 = 30%, F-test p = 0.085).
However, a statistically significant RDA model (F-test p= 0.002)
indicated that 61.7% (adj R2) of the variance in hydrochemistry
was explained by pollution source descriptors and was most
closely correlated with sumBAPP and BATP_ST along the
first RDA dimension (triplot Supplementary Figure S7). A
highly statistically significant RDA model fit of ecological
response (quantitative TDIobs and TDIEQR) on pollution sources
was obtained (adj R2 = 64%, F-test p = 0.001; triplot
Supplementary Figure S8), where higher TDIobs and lower
TDIEQR were associated with higher source bioavailable P
loading in general, particularly with BATP_Yard, BATP_ST
and sumBAPP, whereas BADP_Field and BATP_Urban seemed
the least related to ecology. Moreover, hydrochemistry was
also found to have a statistically significant influence on
ecological response (adj R2 = 68%, F-test p = 0.001). Variation
partitioning analysis helped to decipher the unique contributions
of pollution sources and hydrochemistry to the variability
of ecological response by filtering out the interaction effect
with the other (either hydrochemistry or pollution sources).
These unique contributions were estimated to be 24% for
pollution sources and 5% for hydrochemistry. Hence, pollution
sources better explained ecology than hydrochemistry, however
the largest effect came from the interaction of the two
parameter groups.

DISCUSSION

The motivation for this study was to go beyond the conventional
data (such as landcover proportions) used by catchment scientists
to explain spatial differences in water quality responses. Steps
were taken to improve the characterisation of P pollution
sources, behaviours and loadings, river corridor condition, and
hydrochemical responses to predict ecological status based on
regulatory monitoring of diatoms. The approaches derived here
are discussed below with respect to previous methods applied in
catchment studies, their predictive benefits, transferability, and
potential for wider adoption.

Improvements to Phosphorus Source
Representation
Phosphorus sources were considered in terms of source delivery
behaviour and bioavailability scaling of total delivered P.
Previous studies have contrasted P delivery from consistently
discharging effluents and rain-driven field erosion as drivers
of varying duration and seasonality of ecological exposure to
elevated P concentrations in waterbodies (Edwards et al., 2000;
Jarvie et al., 2006; Stutter et al., 2007; Jordan et al., 2012;
Stamm et al., 2014). The method here expands on previous
concepts of pollution source bioavailability, strength and
nature of delivery (Edwards and Withers, 2007), substantiated
by data from a literature review of catchment pollution
studies to derive source group concentrations of functional P
forms (Supplementary Table S1, Table 2). Studies determining
P bioavailability from which scaling factors could be derived
(dominated by algal and bacterial assays, some enzyme-labile P,
supplemented by few chemical surrogate assays) were limited
compared to more comprehensive data on total P concentrations
and forms. Hence, future studies should target analysis of
bioavailability of P forms, especially current knowledge gaps
for ST effluents, surface runoff, and drain flow from pasture.
Generally, the literature review highlights the high bioavailability
of total dissolved P (71–94%; due to total bioavailability of the
SRP component) but lower bioavailability of PP (12–51%), in
agreement with Prestigiacomo et al. (2016). Considering that PP
dominates P sources such as field runoff (PP:TP concentrations
>0.5; Table 2) this strengthens the argument that dissolved P
sources such as effluents and yard runoff may have greater
ecological relevance. However, it should be recognised that
particulate P can reside in benthic sediments, with in-stream
release in summer influencing seasonal P exposure (Stutter et al.,
2021b).

Furthermore, we separately calculated loads for a wide
selection of P sources, with novelty in incorporating STs and
farmyard loadings. For fields, our P loadings extended earlier
export coefficient work (Balana et al., 2012) that was calibrated
via stream P budgets in Scottish arable catchments. This earlier
work utilised the same P exports based on slope and crop
P risk classes (Table 3). The improvements, here, were to
evaluate risks on a field-by-field basis, further adjust the exports
using surface and subsurface delivery splitting TDP and PP
(Supplementary Table S2, linking with Table 2) and utilising
best available land management data collated from agricultural
census to better refine crop management P risk (e.g., varying P
exports for winter compared to spring sown cereals).

Septic tanks are an important potential source of bioavailable
P that is generally poorly recognised in catchment modelling
(Withers et al., 2014). Their high P concentration and
bioavailability (Table 2) together with abundance in the
case study catchments (up to 9.4 tanks/km2) supports them
as important rural P sources. We considered that export from
the tank was a product of the moderation of loads by the
leachfield (often termed “soakaway”), as represented through
soil P leaching risk factors. Estimates of P migration range
from 97% TP retention (Mechtensimer and Toor, 2017) to SRP
concentrations (4.8mg P/L; 75% in tank effluent) migrating
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FIGURE 4 | Multiple Factor Analysis (MFA) biplot in two dimensions split into (A) parameters and (B) catchments and waterbody diatom ecological status, with colour

keys as separately noted. In (A) parameters are represented by rays coloured according to parameter group; in (B) sites and WFD ecological status clusters are

identified, represented by sites with colour denoting catchment area.
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at 1m per year (Robertson et al., 1998). Our modelling
(Supplementary Figure S5, Supplementary Tables S3, S4)
recognised that sorption/precipitation reactions dominate
the retardation of P plumes from leachfields, meaning that
redox, soil pH and P sorption capacity become important. We
developed delivery multipliers for STs (Supplementary Table S3:
0.2–0.8, 0–0.3 and 0–0.1 at distance classes of <100, 100–500,
and >500m, respectively) that varied by soil P sorption and
wetness/transport. Conceptually, these operate on the three
pathways to surface waters identified by the ST modelling by
Mockler et al. (2017); multipliers close to unity reflect pathways
associated with near distance/wet ground indicative of low
percolation, moderate values reflect surface soil transport of
plume migration rates per distance according to soil P sorption
and low to zero values show groundwater background pathways.

A further refinement to the P source modelling was inclusion
of farmyards, already highlighted as sources of concentrated and
bioavailable P (Table 2). It became apparent, when constructing
relationships between P source loadings and stream P fluxes
(Figure 2), that accumulated field, WWTW, urban and ST losses
were small relative to those observed in rivers. Then, simple
metrics were derived for scaling the farmyard P concentrations
in Table 2 to P exports based on impermeable runoff generating
yard areas and rain wash-off. Such routines based on data
compilation and visual analysis of freely available aerial images
showed considerable P loadings from yards to close the gap
with observed stream P fluxes. This supports recent analysis of
the role of farmyards in “diffuse” P loading from agriculture in
Ireland (Harrison et al., 2019) where 75% of farms had direct
hydrological connexion to streams and were highly influential
sources of P to overall headwater P inputs. The simple model
here recognises directly connected transport and themobilisation
process of rain wash off from the hard surfaces (Edwards and
Hooda, 2008; Edwards et al., 2008).

The Incorporation of Waterbody Condition
River corridor condition scoring aimed to provide quantification
of the state of the receiving waterbodies with a view that
this would interact with phosphorus source behaviours to
better explain the hydrochemistry and/or ecological condition.
The metrics covered key riparian factors as reviewed by Feld
et al. (2018) and found to be influential when interacting
with physico-chemical parameters in shaping water quality:
presence (here represented by aggregated score), density (here
canopy cover), structure (here channel form, wetland presence),
width (here as width of riparian vegetation, distance to
plantation and hard surfaces). According to Feld et al. (2018),
P and light drive change in aquatic primary production. In
turn, evidence shows that P is affected by urban effluent
and agricultural pollution interacting strongly with riparian
width and moderately with composition and presence/length of
riparian vegetation. Literature evidence indicates that light is
affected by riparian composition, presence/length, and density. In
the present study, low riparian condition scores (associated with
loss of natural vegetation and wetlands) were weakly correlated
(p < 0.05; Supplementary Table S7) with increased stream SRP
concentration. Feld et al. (2018) noted that both light and P have

uncertain interactions with riparian connectivity/location, but
this was not scored by the spot survey approach in this study. The
high scores of TDIobs, showing the presence of pollution tolerant
species, were weakly correlated with the overall condition scores
(p < 0.05) but were strongly related to degraded wetlands (p
< 0.001) and proximity to ploughed land/plantation (p < 0.01;
Supplementary Table S7) associated with intensive grassland
land cover (Table 5). Hence, there were no clear links to diatom
quality and drivers of altered light. The negative correlation of
arable land cover with straightened channels, loss of wetland,
and proximity to ploughed and developed land (Table 5) was
not surprising given the extent of drainage and intensification
of Scottish arable land. However, arable areas seem to maintain
riparian zones where natural tree canopy cover of >30% exists;
hence a keymoderator of light availability occurs alongside arable
P sources.

Few catchment frameworks have integrated condition and
pollution metrics. Röman et al. (2018) reported additional
catchment-wide parameters that improved empirical prediction
of stream nutrient exports in Finland. These authors typically
included parameters related to source descriptors (soils,
deposition, livestock density), whereas lake and rivers
connectivity was the only parameter relating to within waterbody
conditions of P cycling or condition. Few studies have attempted
to combine waterbody condition scores with river resilience to
pollution. Shiel (2010) related water quality in subcatchments
of the Mississinewa River, Indiana, to a range of GIS-derived
landscape indices including natural landcover type, wetland and
drained land extent, and catchment-wide and natural vegetation
specific to a 100m (each bank) river corridor. Whilst the present
study has an exclusive focus on river corridors (Table 4), several
of the metrics used by Shiel (2010) were similar although their
study found no significant relationships with water quality, likely
related to use of single water quality grab samples per location.
In contrast, in Australia, the Index of Stream Condition has
been developed into regulatory methods following successful
evaluation (Ladson et al., 1999) and incorporates several
metrics of corridor condition including width, longitudinal
continuity and indigenous species contributions of corridor
natural vegetation, wetland condition, bank and woody debris
assessments. Villeneuve et al. (2018) concluded strong indirect
effects of hydromorphological condition aspects (e.g., riparian
characteristics) and inter-relationships with land cover controls
on stream macro-invertebrates. According to Feld et al. (2018),
stream invertebrates are affected by primary producer food
sources (in turn with P and light controls) but additionally by
more diverse riparian interactions controlling fine sediment,
temperature and woody debris.

Parameter Explanatory Power vs. Effort in
Water Quality Prediction for the 19 Scottish
Catchments
This study sought to evaluate the hypothesis that combining
source P behaviours and waterbody condition improved water
quality responses and aimed to assess the relative benefits
vs. resources associated with various parameters and their
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derivation. The study limited the number of catchments in
favour of detailed analysis; seeking to balance sample size with
the resource requirements of simple to complex, automated
to manual, routines across the pressure-condition-response
data sets. The more mechanistic exploration afforded here by
inclusion of more detailed data on pollution and condition
factors can be compared to the study by Glendell et al. (2019),
that traded less detailed spatial data for a larger sample site
population (inclusive of the current subset). Strong gradients
across the relatively limited 19 case study catchments were
incorporated to maximise likely relationships. The case study
catchments had a large range of calculated P loadings (<0.1–
1.3 kg TP/ha/year; Figure 2C) and covered strong landform and
land cover gradients across Scotland, which were expected to
extend the range of possible stream hydrochemical and ecological
responses. Bioavailable P (BATP) comprised 45–73% of TP,
much greater than the ∼26% found by Prestigiacomo et al.
(2016) for sources to Lake Cayuga, New York, where point
source reductions (∼5% BATP contribution) had maximised
relative agricultural BATP sources, with a large contribution
of low bioavailable PP. Conversely, the present study found
that bioavailable P from farmyards was appreciable (40% mean
contribution across all sites) compared to field runoff (33%)
and effluent sources (14%WWTW, 5% ST). Whilst farmyard
loadings were modelled, confidence in their derivation is given
by the fact that source P loadings only approximated the observed
catchment stream P exports once farmyard sources were included
(Figure 2).

Although nutrient concentrations scaled by bioavailability
have been considered elsewhere (Stutter et al., 2007, 2018),
studies relating P source bioavailability (even model scaling
factors) to observed aquatic ecology are extremely limited.
Herrero et al. (2018) and Munn et al. (2018) noted that TP
predicted diatom responses better than SRP in Spain and the U.S.,
respectively; such studies are typical of those relating ecology to
chemical analysis-defined P forms. In this study the strength of
associations derived from simple correlations between pollution
parameters and river ecology (TDIobs; Supplementary Table S7)
followed the order: sumPP (r = 0.91) > sumBAPP (0.87) >

%arable area (0.86) > sumTDP (0.83) > sumBADP (0.82) (all
p < 0.001). Of note was: TDIobs was associated strongly with
percentage of arable land cover, with PP at least as strongly
associated as TDP and more than bioavailable P forms; whilst
TDIEQR was associated with BATPurban and % urban land cover.
However, more knowledge on the inter-relations between the
factors is required from mechanistic studies and in this study
the MFA-RDA approach provided a more appropriate multi-
parameter synthesis to guide such future work.

The MFA statistical synthesis (Figure 4) is used to evaluate
the integration of pressure-condition-response variables in this
study. An initial exploration of TP vs. bioavailable P loading
metrics noted near-perfect correlation with a slightly better
performance of the bioavailable scaled loads, which were then
carried forwards into further statistical analysis. The MFA
targeted TDIEQR expressed as a categorical variable with three
of the four possible quality categories implemented under the
Water Framework Directive (WFD; Moderate, Good, High, with
no sites scoring Poor). The TDIEQR is already a modelled value

with uncertainty that is smoothed using the four categories
that are embedded in the national regulatory framework. In
summary of descending quality scores, the high ecological status
group was associated with high condition scores (except for
tree canopy cover noted above), low stream SRP concentrations
and low source bioavailable P. The good ecological status group
then showed an abrupt change to elevated pressures (high
bioavailable P from WWTW, fields, and STs) and degraded
riparian condition scores. The moderate ecological status group,
found only in smaller catchments, was also associated with
degraded riparian condition but also with high bioavailable P
from urban and farmyard sources that manifested in elevated
stream SRP concentrations.

Recent studies have noted that targeting catchment actions
based on vulnerabilities would increase mitigation cost-
effectiveness (Bol et al., 2018). This study suggests that improved
P source characterisation as developed here, alongside SRP
monitoring data, are best indicators for targeting of mitigation
based on ecology; with variance partitioning showing that
bioavailable P source loads were better predictors than river
P concentrations, but both explained most variance when
combined. The value of deriving riparian condition scores
was only moderately supported. Such scores defined sites of
high ecological status but had no relationship with stream
P concentrations or loads (p = 0.5; by RDA) and was not
significantly associated with the ecological status (p = 0.09). In
the absence of stream monitoring data, aerial image assessment
has a place in identifying sites of high, relative to impaired,
ecology. However, when observed P concentrations (including
national monthly regulatory data), or source P estimations are
available, the conditions scores add relatively little additional
explanation. Furthermore, the summer SRP exposure metric
performed no better than annual mean SRP concentration (p <

0.001) that forms the basis of existing P assessment under WFD.
Highly significant RDA models (p < 0.001) supported the effort
in source P load calculations. Source total bioavailable P loads
predicted both TDIobs and TDIEQR (with explanatory power:
farmyards and STs > WWTW > urban and field sources).
The RDA showed that river SRP concentrations were equally
successful in explaining variation in ecological status (p< 0.001).
However, variance partitioning showed that source bioavailable
P loads (24%) explained a greater amount of variance in the
ecological response than SRP concentration (5%) alone, with
most variance explained when both sets of predictors were
included in the analysis.

We selected diatoms as the ecological response due to known
strong relationships with P, however we did not examine N
limitations in the current study. Future incorporation of N
alongside P may improve ecological predictions as N and P co-
limitation is known, especially for headwaters with substantial
semi-natural areas (Jarvie et al., 2018; Glendell et al., 2019).

Transferability of Approaches
This study aims to combine procedures that are transferable
between differing national data sets and availabilities. To
that end, regulatory environmental surveillance data have
been used (e.g., effluent discharge locations, river chemical-
ecological monitoring) assuming approximate comparability
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between countries/regions and that local specific data may be
substituted. The hydrochemical and ecological data used here are
typical of regulatorymonitoring of water quality assessment since
relationships between annual mean phosphate and ecological
indicators such as diatoms have long been explored. The source
P form and bioavailability database is transferable, having been
drawn from international datasets and may be applied directly to
other P loading case studies. A possible exception is in extreme
climatic zones of cold-warm, or drought where the studies bias to
warm to cooler temperate climates (NW Europe, supplemented
by US and New Zealand).

The source loading methods are underpinned by spatial
data within GIS frameworks that are, typically, highly
available. Fundamentally, this is underpinned by an accurate
representation of the watercourse network for riparian/non-
riparian field discrimination and pollution transport distances.
In the UK data used this includes connected, open artificial
drainage channels (ditches) from the OS Mastermap database.
We recognise a range of possible data availability from
mapping of natural channel form to no channel data where
flow accumulation routines must be run to map watercourses.
Although field boundary mapping may be available, it is
recognised that field by field agricultural census data as used
here are seldom accessible, necessitating the use of land cover
data with fewer basic cropping categories. Here, we advocate
the utility of widely available satellite imagery (or aerial
photography) such as Google Earth. The resolution and recent
acquisition of these data, available at a Scotland level, was
entirely appropriate for deriving farmyards and riparian-channel
condition metrics and confirming WWTW presence. When
overlain with catchment boundaries and stream networks, such
imagery provides a tool for rapid and powerful visual assessment
of riparian condition and land cover.

In this study, procedures to derive effluent losses have used
quite specific data. ForWWTWs, locations of regulatory licenced
discharges were available. It is presumed that equivalent data
will exist in many countries, albeit with varying availability to
researchers. Septic tank P losses used specific datasets for locating
and understanding P delivery risks. It is assumed that some
ability to intersect rural households and non-sewered areas will
be possible in many countries with existing spatial data (e.g.,
Mockler et al., 2017, for Ireland). The soil risk factors used
here for the soil leachfield parameters use secondary frameworks
of soil water flowpath and P sorption chemistry based on soil
map units and soil and catchment hydrology calibrations (e.g.,
Boorman et al., 1995) and extended across Europe (Schneider
et al., 2007). Hence, we believe that the proposed framework
here will be transferable to many developed countries with
regulatory monitoring data and widely available open-source
spatial data sets.

CONCLUSIONS

This study sought to evaluate the potential of additional
analyses, characterising the bioavailability of P sources and
riparian condition, to improve prediction of P concentration and
ecological status in 19 Scottish catchments, by combining novel
metrics of pollution sources and receptor condition and relating

them to P concentration and diatom conditions. Although
of limited sample size, the study sites spanned large source
loading and type, landform, and landcover gradients, while
allowing the development of relatively time-consuming analysis
routines and condition scores using a variety of automated to
manual methods.

Septic tanks and farmyards were noted as important sources
both quantitatively and in predicting hydrochemical water
quality and ecological responses. A large source P load deficit
was apparent when comparing total P catchment loadings and
stream SRP and TP flux data until farmyard P contributions
was accounted for. Multiple factor analysis (MFA) has shown
that P from farmyards and STs explained better TDI scores
than urban and field sources (with WWTW intermediate). These
findings support further development work of these source terms
that are seldom derived in existing models. This should include
validation of farmyard loads, leachfield scaling factors modifying
ST loads and potential for automated image analyses to identify
farmyards. The concepts of source delivery behaviours (episodic
vs. consistent) informed more on processes than having any
empirical predictive power.

In the RDA approach, bioavailable P totals and source-
related modelled P loadings explained more variance in TDI
metrics than observed SRP concentrations, but combined
predictors explained the most variance. In the absence of
chemical monitoring data, the modelled P loads would provide
a good screening tool for catchment mitigation and ecological
improvement actions and this situation may be appropriate in
countries with sparser regulatory surveillance. However, whilst
some P load calculation routines relied on complex datasets
(e.g., soil chemistry and flowpaths for STs), others are achievable
from basic remote sensing imagery (e.g., farmyards and urban
area). The MFA approach of pooling pollution metrics to explore
site categorisation into ecological groups supports classification
groups used in regulatory frameworks such as the EU WFD.
The simplistic pairwise correlations and the synthesis of MFA-
RDA approaches support examining particulate, dissolved and
bioavailable forms of these broader P form groups as they relate
differently to river ecological effects alongside source descriptors
and overall land cover statistics.

We hypothesised that combining characterisation of
catchment pressure-sensitivity-responses would aid water
quality prediction and understanding and tested this by pooling
P source aspects with riparian condition and chemical and
ecological stream quality metrics. Furthermore, we hoped
that bioavailable P loads would bring improved mechanistic
connexion to effects of riparian characteristics on water quality
outcomes (consider, for example, that riparian variation in
shade or water residence time affects cycling of reactive P more
so than total P). However, whilst the aerial imagery methods
used to derive riparian condition scores were manual, but
highly achievable, these brought a surprising lack of association
with between-river variation in diatom indicators (considering
evidence for P and light interactions on diatoms).

The limitations of the study in terms of validation of source
P methods are the relatively small number of sites and use
of monthly regulatory hydrochemical data. Increased temporal
hydrochemical monitoring resolution (weekly to daily) and water
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sample analytical P speciation would improve confidence in
stream P loads, across P forms, to validate source P fractionation
in export approaches. We recommend (i) this focusses on
fewer highly resourced research catchments initially, with (ii)
direct bioavailable P assays being applied to source and stream
waters, then (iii) rolled out towards national investigative
programs; where biological, alongside chemical P speciation
should be undertaken more widely. Potentially, discrete location
assessment of riparian condition undertaken here limited this
study in terms of the inferences for waterbody condition
assessment. Further research should explore continuous, sub-
catchment or scale-dependant river corridor properties as
interacting with P source behaviour to govern hydrochemical
water quality and ecological responses.
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